Collection Colorado
Colours:
Grain:
Type:
Edition:
Extra’s:

11
sanded
nubuck
3.0
velvet, silky appearance, comfortable and warm leather

Article Information
Beautiful thick nubuck with an elegant grain pattern. This aniline leather is slightly sanded on the hair side of the
hide, hereby a tough but velvet soft surface is created. A typical characteristic of collection Colorado is the
beautiful writing effect that ensures a suede look. Note that the natural characteristics must be visibly processed.
During tanning, the leather is treated with a moisture and dirt-repellent product, but in use nubuck leather will
‘’sympathize’’ with the end user. Suitable for residential market and very high-quality projects. Available from
stock, from half a hide.

Technical specifications
Raw material:
Tanning:
Hide size average / skin ø:
Thickness:
Light-fastness:
Rubbing strength dry:
Rubbing strength wet:
Rubbing strength sweat:
Tear strength:
Flexing endurance:
Ph value:
Flame resistance:

South-German
Mineral
5,60 sqm
1,4-1,6 mm
>3 DIN EN ISO 105-B02
50 cycles >3 DIN EN ISO 11640
20 cycles >3 DIN EN ISO 11640
20 cycles >3 DIN EN ISO 11640
>20 N/mm DIN EN ISO 3377-1
20.000 DIN 53351
>3,5 DIN EN ISO 4045
DIN EN 1021 PART I + II
British standard 5852 1 + 2

Additonal information nubuck leather
The leather is sensitive to the oils produced by human skin and direct contact with the leather can leave
blemishes. These marks can be gently buffed out with a very fine sandpaper or a suede brush but the material
will always continue to keep the attractive characteristics.
Additionally, the material is also sensitive to various types of light which may cause
discoloration. It is therefore not advisable to place nubuck in direct daylight.
Please contact info@ohmannleather.com or +31 (0) 55 360 26 26 for an appropriate maintenance advice.
Prices, article changes and printing errors reserved.
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Betaling binnen 30 dagen netto, reklames binnen 10 dagen
Onze offertes en leveringen geschieden volgens de
verkoopvoorwaarden, vastgelegd en gedeponeerd juli 2012 bij
Kamer van Koophandel Oost Nederland.
Inschrijving KVK onder nummer 08073467.
Payment within 30 days net, claim within 10 days
Our offers and deliveries are made in accordance with the
Terms & Conditions of Sale, drawn up July 2012 at
Chamber of Commerce Oost Nederland.
Registered at Chamber of Commerce under number 08073467

